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We had a dream.... to build one of the world's best courses!
This week's European Tour Nordea Masters at Hills Golf Club, Gothenburg,
Sweden has been over 20 years in the making. Some of the most challenging
terrain imagineable, architect Steve Forrest of Hills & Forrest created a real
masterpiece, a test for Europe´s best players. Crystal white bunkers with
Capillary Concrete bases are strategically placed around small and elevated
greens that the players are praising as the best they have seen all year.
Greenkeeper Marcus Lilleberg and his team have produced a miracle this
record-dry summer and course is playing great!

Washington Golf & CC, Arlington, Virgina

Washington Golf & CC is
undergoing a restoration
under the guidance of Tom
Doak and his
associates. LaBar Golf is
doing the finish work on the
course. They are installing
CapCon at the request of
Corey Haney and Trevor
Garbow who work for the
club. Corey and Trevor
installed a trial bunker last
spring and it performed
beautifully during the season.
Construction will be ongoing
over the next few months.

What Our Clients Are Saying About CapCon

Superintendent Travis
Levings at Karsten Creek
Golf Club in Stillwater,
Oklahoma is enjoying his
Capillary Concrete
bunkers. Instead of
repairing wash outs, his
crew is now able to focus on
other areas of the golf
course.

Tom Doak associate
Blake Conant says that
Washington Golf &
Country Club is enjoying
'impressive' results from
their Capillary Concrete
bunkers after 4.8" of rain
in 24 hours.

Mike Sprouse
at Randall Oaks Golf
Club in Illinois 'can't
wait to renovate more
bunkers with Capillary
Concrete in the fall of
2018'.

Clearwater Bay,
Hong Kong
The first bunker with
Capillary Concrete
and EcoBunker
going into one of the
most stunning golf
courses you will
ever see. GM Peter
Downie heads a
great team at
this private club in
Hong Kong. We
wish we could all be
members!

Collier's Reserve CC, Naples, Florida

Capillary Concete worked together with PermaEdge to build a shelf for edge
placement at Collier's Reserve Country Club in Naples, Florida. The work was
completed by Libold Irrigation.
For further information, please contact us with your inquires:
US: Ted Fist, ted@capillaryconcrete.com tel +1 847 337 0808
NE US: Rusty McLendon, rusty@capillaryconcrete.com tel +1 615 289 0303

SE US: Bill Beasley, bill@capillaryconcrete.com tel +1 407 509 1196
Europe: Kneale Diamond, kdiamond@capillaryconcrete.com
tel +44 7979 651765
US Office: Hunter Smith, hunter.smith@capillaryconcrete.com
tel +1 321 939 4143
www.capillaryconcrete.com
https://twitter.com/CapConGolf
Youtube bunkervlog.com
If you would rather read this newsletter online in browser, please
click here Visit us on Facebook and watch the latest action. and follow us
on Twitter to stay updated on our work all over the world.
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